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BA Gator
Crum, Tar Heels get reward for 7-3- -1 year

There once was a coach named Crum,
from Miami, Ohio he did come.
His first year was rough;
then those Heels got tough
and the Gator Bowl said "won't ya'll come."
Dick Crum is a coach who doesn't smile very much on the

field, but something tickled him enough in the 37-- 1 6 win over
Duke Saturday to get the corners of his lips to turn upward
for a change.

The coach had full right to crack a smile and could have
shown one a week sooner without any problem. The
surprising Gator Bowl bid, which the Tar Heels received
following their 13-- 7 win over Virginia two weeks ago, had to
cause Crum to feel good inside. Even though the Heels still
had to play Duke, the bowl bid was a good climax for the
season.
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nagging groin injury that would hinder him for five games
and Wake's Jay Venuto showed Chapel Hill fans he really
was a good passer.

A 24-1-9 loss to Wake set up the Tar Heels as they prepared
to travel to Raleigh for the annual clash with the Wolfpack.
Played on a beautiful fall afternoon and in front of a regional
TV audience, Doug Paschal and Billy Johnson led the way
for a 35-2- 1 win.

My how Doug Paschal ran with the ball,
the Pack's defense sure was no brick wall.
He ran left, he ran right
as the Heels showed their might.
Then the troubles began. East Carolina came to Kenan

Stadium and promptly tied UNC 24-2- 4, withTar Heel kicker
Jeff Hayes having to boot a long field goal in the closing
seconds to salvage the tie.

The next two weeks were nothing but nightmares for UNC
as it went to Maryland and lost, 17-1- 4, and then hosted
Ckmson only to lose, 19-1- 0. One win in five weeks the slide
was moving fast.

Oh, 78 seems like it's recurring,
all these losses are so blurring.
Everything, EVER YTHING'S going wrong.
There's no reason to sing the fight songa
The Tar Heels notched a win in Virginia, but that and the

Gator Bowl invitation were tainted by remarks made by
quarterback Matt Kupec after the game. An emotional
Kupec said some biting things about the Carolina offense,
only later to apologize to Crum, Kupec's teammates and the
public.

Why am I here, Kupec wondered,
why has the offense now blundered.
Oh, but I shouldn't have said that,
Tm not here to be a fink rat.
Things were peachy keen at the Duke game for the Tar

Heels, as thev ran and passed their way to an easy win. 1 n the
: process, Amos became famous again and Kupec and
Mike Chatham set records.

The regular season turned out as well as possible for UNC
after its problems at midseason. A 3-- 3 conference mark was

, not exactly. what Crum would have liked, but 7-3- -1 after the
78 troubles looks good. Michigan in the Gator Bowl is the
next challenge.

fUNC's invitation and subsequent acceptance to play in
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 28 quelled cries from disenchanted
alumni and disappointed students who watched as Carolina
went on a downslide after four opening wins.

The first game was great,
as USC started too late,
and the Heels pulled a shutout twist.
Pitt was the next victim,
as UNC flat kicked 'em.
Army was next on the list.
With little difficulty, Carolina whipped the Cadets and

defeated Cincinnati the following week. A 4--0 start looked
mighty good. Some people even considered an 11-- 0 season.

Gosh, these Heels look so good,
like I never thought they could.
Keep playin' like this
and we won't miss
a trip to Miami on New Year's..
The hot Demon Deacons gave UNC its first loss the very

next week, as Amos Lawrence showed the first signs of a

By MARJO RANKIN
Staff Writer

The UNC women's basketball team
tuned up for tonight's game with Virginia
Tech by extending its winning streak to
three games with a 96-5- 5 win over
Appalachian State Monday night in
Boone.

The Tar Heels are 3-- 1 and will look to
improve on that when they host the
Gobblers at 7:30 tonight in Carmichael
Auditorium.

UNC coach Jennifer Alley said she
expected a scrappy defensive effort from
VPI, which probably will use a in
addition to a full-cou- rt one
defense.

"They have a pretty balanced team,"
Alley said of the Gobblers. "They have
some good jumpers.. .and will probably
put pressure on the guards to create
turnovers."

In Monday's game she said the Tar
Heels came out strong in the second half
after a slow start in the first half. Despite
a I6-po-int lead at the half. Alley said the
transition game was slow in developing.

"We got off to a sluggish start," she
said. "We didn't seem to have any flow to
our movement at all. We finally did start
moving, but before we weren't getting the
bail to our guards quickly enough, and
they weren't getting up court quickly
enough."

Freshman Joni Berry started at guard
and led the Tar Heels in scoring with 19

points. The East Burke High graduate
was 8-o- f-l 1 from the field and 3-o- f-3 from
the free-thro- w line.

Senior captain Bernic McGlade was
next in scoring with 16, while freshman
Kathy Crawford had 14 and junior
transfer Anne Lawrence added 1 1 points
and 17 rebounds.

Alley said the ot --4 Lawrence came
off the bench to have her best game of the
young season.

,"Anne had maybe her best game,"
Alley said. "Her defense is improving and
she's getting more aggressive."

Even with Lawrence's 17 rebounds.
Alley said she would like to have been
stronger on the boards.

"We didn't control the boards as well as
I thought we would," she said. "We did a
good job on the defensive boards but not
on the offensive boards. We were only
getting one shot at the basket.

"In the second half we just outplayed
them," she said. "Our defense was more
aggressive and created a lot of steals."

Campus radio station WXYC-F- M K9

broadcasts all women's home games.

i DTK Andy JamesDick Crum liked what he saw against Duke

Michigan, Michigan, what a tough team you'll be.
A 'very good offense and what fiercesome D,
But the Tar Heels, the Tar Heels, my how they'll try
They'd like coach Crum to be one smiling guy.
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n Alabama stays No. 1 in polls

By CHIP KARNES
Staff Writer

The time is 4:30 p.m. and David Simmons is
speaking from a crowded lockerroom after two
hours of heavy practice with the Green Bay Packers.
His speech is slow and shows his exhaustion. Yet,
there still is the tone of determination that
characterized Simmons as an outstanding Tar Heel
noseguard last fall.

"There's a big difference between playng for
Carolina and playing pro football," Simmons said..

yYou do a lot of growing up real fast."
After being selected by Green Bay in the sixth

round of the pro draft, Simmons began running and
working with weights before training camp, which
started in July. Simmons was not chosen by the
Packers for his dominance on one defensive
category, but because of his overall ability in all the
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Last year for the Tar Heels, Simmons was first in
fumble recoveries, second in sacks and tackles for
losses and even moved from his noseguard position
to intercept a pass for a touchdown.

Thcy said they wanted team players," he said,
"and that's the only kind of game I know."

The first thing Simmons said he noticed at the start
of the Packers' training camp was, 1 realized I was
really on my own, and I didn't have coaches telling
me what to do. Up here, if you want to stay out at
night, it's up to you, but you've got to play your best
on the field."

However, a night out in Green Bay (population
86,000) is not that exciting, especially when you
consider the time players must spend studying a pro
football team's playbook. Simmons said, "Since I'm
playing defense, we have to learn about 50 of the
other team's plays and tendencies, which takes up
about all my extra time. At Carolina we used to go
over and over every play, but here you have to pay
attention to all the different sets you might see in a
game, so a lot of it's mental, too."

In addition to the playbook and the workouts,
Simmons also is responsible for what he calls "rookie
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Team Points Team Point
1. Alabama (34) 10-0--0 1,193 . Alabama (25) 10-0-- 0 4H0
2. Southern Cal (12) 10-0- -1 1,142 2. Southern Cal (4) 10-0-- 1 447
3. Ohio State (13) 11-0- -0 1,141 3. Ohio State (3) 1 433
4. Florida State 11-0- -0 997 4. Oklahoma 10-1-- 0 358
5. Oklahoma (1) 10-1--0 963 5. Florida State 11-0- -0 338
6. Texas (13) -0 934 6. Texas -0 337
7. Nebraska 10-1- -0 850 7. Arkansas 10-1--0 275
8. Arkansas (13) 10-1- -0 848 8. Nebraska 10-1- -0 267
9. Brigham Young(l) 11-0- -0 760 9. Houston -0 247

10. Houston (13) -0 751 10. Brigham Young (I) 1 237
11. Pittsburgh -0 611 II. Pittsburgh -0 168
12. Purdue -0 544 12. Purdue -0 120
13. Washington -0 454 13. Washington -0 80

H.Auburn -0 392 H.Michigan -0 60
15. Michigan -0 376 15. Tulane -0 28
16. Tulane -0 354 16. South Carolina -0 24
17. South Carolina -0 266 17. Clemson -0 13
18. Ckmson -0 122 jg. Baylor 10

19. Penn State -0 114 19. Temple -0 8
20. Baylor -0 73 20. Penn State -0 4

DTHFile photo

...as a Tar Heel defender
stuff." He explains, "The vets have us carry their
pads to the lockerroom after practice, and sometimes
we have to sing our alma mater for breakfast."
Because "Hark the Sound" is not often heard even in
Chapel Hill, Simmons had to make do with "I'm a
Tar Heel Born."

When Green Bay faces the Washington Redskins
this Sunday, Simmons will be on the field, playing
mostly for the specialty teams such as kickoff and
punt return and field goal defensive. "I'm just happy
to be playing right now as a rookie," Simmons said.
"I'm trying to get the system down and just doing the
best I can."
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David Simmons in Packer uniform
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MWm CHRISTMAS SILESIGOOD AT
BOTH LOCATIONS 5?

2 FOR 1 PIZZA U- -B- ft1U-1S)- 7o U
RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH

ORGANIZATION
ABORTIONS U75

(All Inclusive)

Pregnancy Tests Birth Control-Prob- lem

Pregnancy Counseling
For Further Information Call 832-053- 5 or

917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh, N.C 27605

EVERYTHING IN STOCKQl C CU iBuy one original thin crust pizza, 7"
get another of equal value y I 173 E. Franklin St.I

208 W. Franklin SL42-51- 49 967-45- 27Qffer expires I
November 30, 1979 I m iiiwiimmw W phi .

15-5- 01 Bypass 929-028- 9

Classified ads may bz placed at the DTH offices or mailed to the
DTH, Carolina Union 055 A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. All ads
must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by 12 (noon)

business day before ad n to run..one

I NEED TWO books of tickets for the Bg Four
Tournament. CaB Grnny at 933-734- personalsfor rentlost & found

PART-TIM- E

HV AC HELPERS
Must be able to work minimum 4 hrs. daily. See
Bolton Corp. foreman at new Physical Education
Facilities site. wanted

tJNC The lrMh hi crmin cU-t- a Li(r - wa!c h
few H!

CLAY GILBERT: I Wwjw yj bi.t yu rWt r
me. I sit berund you m pTaophy 21 Won't
notice rrw' Love, a Mond ir; i trt

rates
25 words or less
Students 1.75
Non-Studen- ts $2.75
Add 5 (or each additional word
1.00 more lor boxed ad or bold-lac- e type

10 percent discount (or ads run 5 consecutive day
Please print very clearly

for sale

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. Available Jan. 1.

Sublet through May 15 with ophon to renew. Central
heat air, carpet, drapes, pool, laundry facilities, C
bus fine. Electrxrity averages 20 month. Perfect for
students or professionals. 1 175 month, water
included. 967-636- evenings.

PARKING AVAILABLE no stickers required.
Uptown, convenient to campus. Covered space:
22mo. Uncovered: 17mo. Ca3 Jerry Lehman

TOP $$$$ for a quiet, sme room convenient to
Hospital complex with kitchen privilege
Unfurnished room acceptable. Needed immediate-Cal-

l

Michael. 933 3633.

ATTENTION ALL PERSONNEL! Jabo the Dog is
MIA! He is an orange and white Brittany Spaniel. If

recovered, call Joe at 967-142- Reward for return.

SO IT WAS STUPID of me to leave my high school
ring in the kitchen of 5th floor James, but if found,
please call 933-465- It has great sentimental value.
Reward offered.' -

LOST: YELLOW" AND WHITE gold bracelet.
Great sentimental value. Good reward. If found,
please call 9294368.

LADIES SILVER "SEIKO watch lost before the
Thanksgiving holidays. Has very special meaning to
me. Pleas return. Reward offered. Contact Debbie,
942-783-

THUNDER THIGHS. HUIP WrS. 9r rr a
Go! Go Tme!

WANTED: FOUR TICKETS to any
performance of Handel's Messiah at Duke
Chape! ths weekend. Ca3 Kathy or Jim at 933-C24-

anytame.roommatesannouncements
SKIERS BE(A)WARE. Investigate and compare
all ki trips offered. Ski and party on our trip to
KUlington or Sugarbush, Vermont. Five night,

lope-sid- e condo. transportation, lift ticket,
nightly activities for I94.70. Contact Henry
Zaytoun, 967-915- 7.

services

GRANVILLE SOUTH 2 contract for females
available for spring semester. Take one or both. Call
933 5632, keep trying!

PIONEER SX-75- 0 receiver. Ohm D 2 speakers, Teac
A650 cassette deck. All 600, will sell separately.
Minolta SRT-10- 1 35 mm camera, '125. Call Randy,
933142.
WHY PAY RENT? 1973, 2 bedroom mobile home
(12 x 48) fully underpinned and tied-dow- Front
deck, copper wiring, 5 miles from campus, quiet
wooded location. Comfortable, inexpensive living for
two. J4.000. 933 9824 (day). 933-938- 1 (night).

1969 LEMANS CUSTOM 350. Good tires, new
battery. First $250 firm gets this jewel. Call Gary at
968 9010.

TWO HINTON JAMES female contracts for sale;
fuS room choose your own roommate. Call Vickie
or Mario at 933-473- Keep trying.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES on Hewlett Packard
calculators. Most models m stock. Customer pickup
or UPS delivery. For information and prices, please
call 467 8122; WDI-C- ary, NC.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3 bedroom. 2 bath
house 8 miles south on 15-50- Fireplace,
dshwasher. washer, dryer. 125 month plus share of
utilities. Call Alex at 933 9860 nights or weekends.

WE NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE! Starting Jan.
Colony Apt, on F bus route. S7mo. 13 ut Jities.
CaB 942 2186 anytime.
QUIET FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for spring
semester. Furrushed 2 bedroom apartmnt. $90 per
month plus 12 utilities. CaB 9298V47.

help wanted

HAPPY 2 Ut BIRTHDAY JUDY BOOD2.! YiAi'f

real sweetheart Thank yju kjt oZ the tii., Ux uui
and sharing and lor a3 th sptrcvoJ tftn- - y ju dr I trt
ya lots and k' Mary (MAM)

Happy Bifthtiay to t r- - 179 80 SCOOT IK
CJELN W love you J?an. yr-J- rorar

CATCH A CHHiSTMAS RIDE in the 7lf
ctasWcU. Let ti help you find a rtde home tot
the holidays.

TO BUDDY C . 37 16 arvj an titpthsn- -i
can I y? Arru may be lnA but I iriirut yuu'r t
best. Waich out W'oivrn! itm

GIVE A PERSONAL aft Onmur T DTH

cUmimd Only i 00 V 25 lrs A.is w4
appear m Weekerider on Mc 6 DaJlf
Friday. Nov 30 Get yrf atk m

SKI KILLINGTON, VT. with the UNC Ski Club!
Lodging, lifts, transportation and . nightly
entertainment only 174.50, Dec. 29-Ja- 5.
University sanctioned. Space available! Bill
Verch, 942 2610.

PHOTOG ENIC? Photographer seeking women who
look good in shorts and swimsuits for
advertising promotion. Good pay, flexible hours.
Call 493-148-9 (Durham).

MUSIC TUTOR Experienced, good at plnr9.
dr&ng. sharpening kM CaS Anne Rubin. V29 3C20

TYPING. Papers, reports, science and techruca!
manuscripts. IBM electrons pvw.!rr Fast and
accurate Ako edging set tn tr't, Vl'i

Hit. DhIL'O bank
New, rejstered, progressive, servm the lorV
umurtird kxaSy by mal Box 1549. Wtfwtoo Sakm,
NC271C2. 1 761 1579.

tickets
HELP WANTED: Salesman or Saleswoman to
work at Sound haus Stereo in Chapel Hill full
time. Call 942 3162 for appointment.

CAMPUS Y HANDICRAFTS BAZAAR Friday.
Nov. 30 2.00 p.m.-9:0- 0 p m.; Saturday, Dec. 1 10:00
a.m.-9:0- 0 p.m.; Sunday, Dec. 2 1:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m.
Great Hall - Student Union & Y Building

FOR SALE: ONE ticket to Bg Four Tournament
this weekend at bee value. Seat s in student section
and is for both nghts. Cal 933 8&S6 evenmg


